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Burrow Hill Cider (Somerset) 
Burrow Hill Cider has been at the centre of Somerset cider 
making for over 200 years. A blend of 40 apple varieties are used 
in crafting Burrow Hill’s premium cider, which has been the    
responsibility of Julian Temperley and Tim Stoddart, who         
between them have 60 years experience in cidermaking. Each 
bottle of Burrow Hill cider can be traced back to its orchard of 
origin, and in the world of cider making, the terroir of the         
orchards around the farm is recognised as one of the country’s 
three unrivalled vintage areas. We are thrilled to introduce a    
6% Sparkling Cider,  their Glastonbury festival inspired Cider 
Bus Sparkling Cider, a delicious dry Perry and a range of two 
bottle fermented ciders and a bottle fermented perry. 

Things are looking up with warmer weather ahead, and the gradual easing of          
national lockdown restrictions. As always, we are pleased to introduce some        
superb new drinks to our portfolio along with a number of fantastic promotions!  

Spilsbury & Jones Brewing Co. (Worcestershire) 

A chance meeting between 'Hop Champion' Tom Spilsbury, 
and Master Brewer Tony Jones led to the birth of Spilsbury 
& Jones Brewing Co.  

Located in rural Worcestershire, Tom and Tony produce 
small batch craft beer, using Tony's extensive brewing      
experience, and the hops grown, picked and dried just 166 
metres away on Tom's farm.  

We introduce Ernest, a delicious amber ale; Fuggles Gold, a 
light and sessionable golden ales and Tom Jones, a craft 
pilsner-style lager. £20.90 (ex VAT); 12x500ml 

Lost & Grounded Brewers (Bristol) 

Lost & Grounded Brewers produce beers with balance, nuance and 
depth of character. This year, they add their first new core beer since 2017, 
a soft, bready and floral version of an unfiltered Helles at 4.4% ABV.  

This Helles Unfiltered Lager is made with the same malt blend and cold 
maturation as their Keller Pils, but gently hopped with Magnum, Perle and  
Tettnang to a subtle 18IBU. A classic crisp, dry thirst-quencher. 

Helles will be launched in a 440ml can and will be released in a 500ml      
bottle alongside Keller Pils late in the spring. We know this will make a 
successful additional to the Lost & Grounded range and will become 
equally as popular within your outlet! £39.34 (ex VAT) 24x440ml 
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Sherry Cask Single Malt Whisky from The Cotswolds Distillery 
(Warwickshire) 
The Cotswolds Distillery have become best known for their exceptional range of 
gins, but their outstanding single malt whiskies are the true stars. We are thrilled to 
introduce their Sherry Cask Single Malt Whisky, a marriage of carefully selected and 
blended whiskies from their American and Spanish oak casks, some of which have 
been seasoned with dry Oloroso or sweet Pedro Ximenez sherry. The resulting flavour 
is full of dark stone fruits and a hint of roasted almonds, followed by peppery oak 
spice. Yet another fantastic premium whisky to add to your ranging!                             
£42.25 (ex VAT); 70cl  

Voyager from Arkell’s Brewery (Wiltshire) 

Produced in tribute to founder John Arkell, Voyager is a delicious American Pale Ale 
that pays homage to John's time in America before he returned to establish the farm 
and brewery that is still the brewery's home today. This latest brew uses American hops 
to provide an intense fruity kick, with flavours of mango and summer fruits; the ideal 
sessionable pale ale! £11.05 (ex VAT) 8x500ml 

Perry from Pearson’s Cider (Gloucestershire) 

Mike Pearson is the proud producer of a superb range of premium small batch ciders 
and has released his latest vintage of delicious medium dry Perry. This is lightly         
sparkling and made with a blend of perry pears including Jenkin's Red. The result is an 
incredibly light, refreshing and easy drinking perry that belies it’s 6% ABV.                  
£21.40 (ex VAT); 12x500ml 

‘Playing Hooky’ and ‘Crafty Fox’ from Hook Norton Brewery 
(Oxfordshire) 
Hook Norton Brewery need little introduction, producing multiple award-winning 
beers from their independent, family owned Victorian brewery. We are always    
excited to introduce new beers to their range and this month we can add Playing 
Hooky, a lovely 4.1% amber ale with a biscuit maltiness, in a 440ml can, and Crafty 
Fox, a delicious Black IPA without great maltiness, in 500ml bottle.  

Atlantic Strength Gin from Scilly Spirit Distillery (Isles of Scilly) 

Atlantic Strength Gin is carefully crafted by the Scilly Spirit Distillery in St Mary’s on 
the Isles of Scilly. Made with Atlantic fennel gathered from Porth Minick, the carefully 
chosen and ethically sourced botanicals are steeped for 48 hours.  

This allows for all the flavours and oils to infuse the spirit. Once the gin has been        
created, it’s left to rest for at least two weeks to enable the flavours to meld and marry 
together, to create a smooth rounded spirit. £39.50 (ex VAT); 70cl 
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Enjoying The Cheltenham Festival at home?  

This year, The Cheltenham Festival will be enjoyed by racing followers from home. What better 
tipple is there, than a “Cheltenham G&T” or a pint of “Cheltenham Gold”.  This month we         
present you with the perfect offer to help you lay on a winning promotion. Both Cheltenham Gin 
and Goffs Brewery are tremendous runners from our stable of extraordinary craft drinks!  

Gin of the Month— The Cheltenham Gin 

Buy 18 bottles get a 19th FREE! 

Buy 12 bottles get a 13th HALF PRICE!  

Buy 2 cases of Cheltenham Gold for 10% OFF! 

Buy any 3 cases across the range for 15% OFF!  

Goffs Brewery was born in the shadows of Sudeley Castle, 
Gloucestershire by Marcus and Alison Goff, both of whom 
have a passion for creating great tasting beers.  

Cheltenham Gold could not be a more apt ale for this time 
of year. Brewed only a handful of miles from the                
racecourse, save 10% when you order two or more cases. 
Delve deeper into the range and save 15% when you order 
3 or more different Goff's beers.  

Cheltenham Gold from Goff's Brewery 

Cotswolds Cheltenham Gin is locally produced in the heart 
of the Cotswolds and encompasses local spring water and 
eight hand-selected botanicals. These are macerated in the              
copper-pot still overnight before the first distillation and 
the gin is re-distilled without the botanicals. This double 
distillation process creates a gin with a much                  
more refined, smooth and elegant palate.  

Cheltenham Gin has a fine, soft 
tone with delicate, finely balanced 
notes of spice, citrus and juniper   
followed by a hint of sage. Best 
served with either orange or lemon 
peel to enhance the citrus notes. 

£22.55 (ex VAT); 1x70cl 
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Celebrate Mother's Day with British Cassis 

With Mothering Sunday on 14th March, what better time to treat Mums!  Mums love a little fizz 
and fizz loves British Cassis! 

British Cassis is made from the finest blackcurrants grown on Whittern Farms, a Herefordshire   
estate that's been growing this delicate fruit since 1876.  

This new British Cassis & Framboise Gift Set 
of 2 x 200ml bottles comes with a superb 
Cocktail Guide, and for March only, at a special 
price of £16.95, retailing between £25-30.  

We can fully support a presentation of both 
British Cassis and British Framboise, a liqueur 
made from Herefordshire raspberries, with 
Cocktail leaflets, tent cards, neck hangers and 
drink mats, all designed to create some           
panache around these lovely drinks.  

NEW Pink Gin from White Heron  

White Heron's latest collaboration with their neighbours at Penrhos Gin gives a     
subtle hint of blackcurrant with an inky splash of colour. This classic dry gin with 
countryside notes is smooth with a slightly fruity finish.  

Not widely available and for March only, on a special Introductory Offer. 

Introductory OFFER of £20 (ex VAT) per bottle for March ONLY!  

Pinkster. An agreeable British Gin. 
   
Pinkster Gin is a premium gin produced with real English raspberries.           
Deliciously dry with a hint of fruit and an exceptionally smooth finish, and 
available in full (70cl) and half (35cl) bottles. From Pinkster Gin, also comes     
Pinkster Royale; a liqueur perfect for adding to cocktails and fizz, and 
their Gin Jam, a delicious spread of boozy raspberry jam. 

Hedgepig is a collection of superb fruit liqueurs, all 
made using Pinkster’s base gin, steeping with freshly 
picked British hedgerow fruit including greengages, 
gooseberries, bullace and quince and elderflowers . 
This lovely range of gin liqueurs come in two bottle 
sizes – 50cl and 20cl, and make superb gifts. 
   
Save 10% when you spend over £100, or save 15% 
when you spend £200 or more on Pinkster and 
Hedgepig, and on a single order. 


